
About Agility

Agility connects France to the rest of the world with air and ocean freight 
forwarding. Our freight network covers all major sea and airports in France. 
Pharma companies in France use our temperature-controlled expertise to 
transport medicines and drugs in transit. In-house resources give us the 
flexibility to comply rapidly with directives issued by pharmaceutical 
regulatory agencies. We specialize in the complex, industrial project logistics 
requirements of the oil and gas industry. Agility’s longstanding commitment 
to developing countries is evident in our Marseille competency center that 
fosters trade to and from Maghreb, an emerging center of commerce in 
northwest Africa.
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Head Office 
Agility SAS 
Immeuble ART VAL
9 rue des trois sœurs  
93420 Villepinte 
France 

+33 1 49 38 33 10

Major Office Locations
• Le Havre, Paris, Strasbourg,

Blotzheim, Lyon, Marseille

Airports Served
• CDG, LYS, MRS, SXB

Ports Served
• LEH, FOS

Warehouse Space
• 20,000 sqm

Certifications
• ISO 9001
• ISO 27001
• SQAS
• AEO
• GDP
• Regulated Agent

Facts France

Services
• Freight Forwarding

(air, ocean, road)
• Warehousing & Distribution
• Cross-border Trucking
• Customs Clearance
• Document Legalization
• Project Logistics
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Customer Examples

Synchronized just-in-time delivery guarantees pharmaceutical market 
shares
A global pharma company specializing in generics needed a method for 
synchronizing product delivery to retailers in order to be the first on shelves 
after the patent expiry date. Just-in-time market delivery would be essential to 
gain the maximum market share, but the challenge was moving products from 
multiple production sites to several delivery points and timing their arrival with 
patent expiration dates that vary from country to country. Agility’s product 
launch team monitors and maintains compliance according to patent expiry 
regulations, supports on-the-ground operational expertise to manage perfectly 
timed product launches, and provides the right equipment to comply with 
temperature requirements. The team also assesses customer requirements 
and provides customized reporting for every product launch. Agility’s solutions 
improve the flow of goods so that this company is the first to have its generics 
available to customers, ahead of competition.

Cost-effective, compliant solution delivers pharma products from India to 
Europe
A global pharmaceutical company with a wide base of contract manufacturers 
(CMOs) in India had challenges sending finished products to Europe under cold 
chain-compliant conditions. The biggest problem? A lack of GDP-compliant 
facilities and equipment. The company also wanted to improve its container 
utilization rate and implement a reliable de-consolidation service model for 
end-market distribution in Europe. Utilizing our Pharmaceutical Competence 
Centre at Nhava Sheva Port in Mumbai, Agility manages and oversees the 
customer’s supply of products from point-of-order to delivery. Shipments are 
collected and transported using LCL consolidated ocean freight service before 
being de-consolidated in Europe for final distribution through a temperature-
controlled trucking network. The fully GDP-certified facility in India is also 
customs bonded in accordance with local tax legislation. Trained drivers and 
warehouse staff ensure reliable on-the-ground handling to maintain product 
integrity in terms of security, quality and temperature deviation. Agility’s 
tracking tool provides the customer with full supply chain visibility at stock 
keeping unit (SKU) level. 




